
Antraco Copy Center opens its doors in San Nicolas 

 

 
Now businesses and individuals in San Nicolas do not have to travel all the way to Oranjestad to take 

advantage of modern technology to make their business more efficient. David Polanco, a long time 

manager with the Antraco Group has opened his own franchise in San Nicolas, offering a diverse 

smattering of office essentials, and some very important services that will help many small businesses in 

the San Nicolas area. 

A number of local vendors peeked in to explore what David had to offer after his adorable daughter cut the 

ribbon on his new business on Friday aftenoon, and if he did not have exactly what they wanted, he 

promised he would get by Monday.  

As for ways to make record storage more efficient and space saving, and to assist in modern ways of 

transferring documents, he is up and running. The latest Canon copy equipment is at anyone’s service, 

including the ability to send and receive faxes and e-mail documents and to print them, for those that do not 

have the capability.  

Another service David offers is the electronic archiving of documents. No longer is it necessary to be 

surrounded by boxes of documents, very likely taking up space and creating a fire hazard. David suggest 

bringing everything to his shop where he can scan in up to 100,000 documents and store them on a DVD; 

making them easily and instantly accessible using a computers search functions. Space wasting files can be 

moved into storage or disposed of in exchange for a single CD or DVD. Yes the advantages of modern 

technology have come to all the businesses of San Nicolas which do not have the facilities, know how or 

finances for these technological advances. Aside from a collection of the useful and necessary objects for 

the office he keeps on hand, David is ready to offer his services and expertise to the San Nicolas business 

community in helping to modernize their businesses.  

Robert Croes of Antraco and many other business minded individuals were there on Friday evening to 

assist in the launching of David Palanco’s new venture, a very need asset to the San Nicolas area! 


